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BEING DISCIPLES OF JESUS
FROM OUR PASTOR

One of the biggest challenges that was commonly
Happy Feast of the Holy Trinity! brought up by all the representatives of the seven
parishes was the need for stronger evangelization and
I know this update is rather after engaging the youth and young adult population in
the fact, but I thought I would
the area. Our mission—like all other parishes—is to
share it still for the sake of those
make disciples. We cannot hope to accomplish this if
who may not have heard yet. I
we do not focus more energy and resources on
refer to the recent announcement
evangelizing as well as forming people into faithful
Fr. Tirso Villaverde of the Cardinal’s decision that
and intentional disciples. This is the key to our
Pastor
was part of Renew My Church.
continued growth as a parish community. Again, all
As you recall, the seven parishes seven parishes recognized this as a major challenge to
in Tinley and Orland—Our Lady of the Woods, St.
all of us.
Stephen Deacon and Martyr, St. Francis of Assisi, St.
On a local level, I am constantly and continually
Elizabeth Seton, St. George, St. Michael, and us—
were grouped together and over a couple of months exploring ways in which we can accomplish this goal.
had multiple conversations. The conversations were I have been studying the parish since I started. I
summarized in a report that was ultimately presented know that COVID has made it difficult to know the
to the Cardinal to await his final decision. The report parish under normal circumstances. Hopefully, now
that we are able to open up a little bit more, I can
contained recommendations and important insights
offered by representatives from each parish. On May learn the parish life even better. Nonetheless, I am
committed to finding ways in which we can
11, the Cardinal released his final decision.
strengthen our efforts at evangelization and engaging
Basically, after all of the input that the Cardinal was
our youth and young adult population. This will not
given regarding our seven parishes, the decision was
happen overnight, though. Evangelization in the
that all of us would remain in our current structures.
early Church did not happen instantaneously. The
In other words, there is no plan to merge or close any early disciples experienced setbacks and so will we.
of our parishes. We were part of a unique situation in But, just like the disciples, we need to remain
that all of our parishes were meeting and exceeding
committed. Again, I am continuing to explore and
the benchmarks set up by the Archdiocese. Those
discern the ways in which we can accomplish this
benchmarks included an average Mass attendance of
goal.
at least 800 people per weekend, an average yearly
On a larger level, the seven parishes have also
income of at least $750K, and the potential for
brought up the need to continue our conversations
growth. Of course, all of the numbers are based on
pre-COVID situations. Nonetheless, all of our seven beyond Renew My Church. Our recommendation to
the Cardinal was that we would form a “visionary
parishes were exceeding all of these and so it was
council” in the near future. The details of this council
anticipated that there would be no need for any
are still being worked out. But, what we had in mind
merger or closings involving our parishes.
was a group of representatives from each parish who
In our own particular case, our average Mass
would discuss ways in which all seven parishes
attendance had been just under 2,000 individuals per
might work towards a greater collaboration and
weekend. We generated well over the $750K
possibly even sharing of resources. We had come to
benchmark in annual regular income (Sunday and
recognize that gone are the days when faith
Holy Day collections). And, our campus is well
communities can operate out of the mindset of “every
poised to accommodate growth in the parish
parish for itself.” We are seeing more and more the
community. For all of our seven parishes, it is good
need to come together and learn to be a parish in a
news and perhaps a sigh of relief that we will not
whole new way. Parish boundaries no longer have
need to go through the painful experience of seeing
the same meaning as it once had. We are discovering
any of us merge or close. However, this does not
that unless we find ways to work together, the
mean that there are no challenges facing us.
challenges will become that much more difficult for
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an individual parish to handle. In other words, we
will be exploring ways in which we can truly find
strength in numbers.

Safety Information for Attending Mass

In terms of Renew My Church, again the Cardinal’s
announcement is good news. Yet, we still have
challenges ahead of us. Currently, I would say that
the biggest challenge facing us and each parish of
the Archdiocese is bringing people back to church.
With the recent changes in civil guidelines, the
Archdiocese has allowed parishes to go up to 60%
church capacity for Mass. Parishes are also now
allowed to host up to 250 people for indoor
activities and 500 people for outdoor activities. This
means that we can now begin the process of
resuming many of the parish activities that we had
prior to COVID.
Of course, the question on peoples’ minds might be,
“how many of our parishioners will come back?”
There is a portion of parishioners that will definitely
come back and a portion that may never come back.
Again, though, I think the immediate challenge that
we as a parish need to face is the process of
encouraging people to come back to Mass in person
as well as to our active parish life. Then, we can
explore better the ways in which we need to
evangelize and engage (or re-engage in some cases)
all of our parishioners both young and old.
These are exciting days ahead of us. We ought to
look at things not as challenges that might set us
back but, rather, as opportunities to grow stronger
in the faith and our discipleship. We may still need
to wear face masks for the foreseeable future, but,
we can at least take advantage of returning to life as
normal—as much as possible.
With Renew My Church and the conversations
ahead of us, we can also look at the future ahead as
an opportunity to renew ourselves individually and
as a parish. Our mandate is still the same, we are to
make disciples. Let us remain faithful to that.
Peace,

Dispensation from the Sunday obligation remains in place. If
feeling ill, please stay home. Those most vulnerable by virtue
of age or medical condition, are encouraged to stay home also
and participate via Facebook (9:30a livestream) or shortly after
on www.stjulie.org

WEEKEND MASS Saturday 4:30p Sunday 9:30a /11:30a/6:00p
●Seating is limited, registration is required and opens up
on Friday morning. Difficulties registering online? Please
call Sheila (708.429.6767 x232) leave your name, phone
number, mass time and number in your party attending.
No call back will be made unless there is an issue.
●Arrive no sooner than 30 minutes prior to Mass.
●Facemasks are mandatory and must be worn properly.
●Greeters provide sanitizer & ushers will seat you.
●Communion: Follow directions of the ushers; stay 6 feet
apart, sanitize your hands; after receiving communion in
your hands, take 2 steps to the side, partially remove
your facemask, consume the Body of Christ, put your
facemask back on and return to your pew.
●Dismissal: Ushers will instruct when and how to exit.
Please do not congregate in the Narthex nor parking lot.
DAILY MASS (8am Monday-Friday in the church)
Livestreamed on the St. Julie Billiart Facebook page.

ROSARY/DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET (Mon.-Fri after 8am Mass)
ADORATION (Thursdays following 8am Mass until 11am)
Contact information will be taken at the door for Daily Mass,
Rosary, Divine Mercy Chaplet and Adoration for contact tracing.

Letters from
St. Julie Billiart
Mary understands
all our weaknesses
and little miseries,
and her heart is,
for this very reason,
all the more
compassionate and
prompt to help us
in our troubles.
~Julie
Themes
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THE STUMP OF JESSE
MAKING GOOD CHOICES
Should I sleep in on my day off or go
for a “hiking” trip to Starved Rock State
Park? My friend was joking with me
that Illinois is as flat as a pancake and
therefore I should not use the word
Fr. Ton Nguyen “hiking.” Well, I made the decision to
Associate Pastor
go there and it is actually a good place
to relax as you can see in this photo!

there.” Well, brothers and sisters in Christ, we have to
make choices very often in our lives. A good way to
make good choices is to stop, think and pray about it;
then make a good choice and persevere with our
decision. St. Ignatius of Loyola once said, “After you
have made a decision that is pleasing to God, the
devil may try to make you have second thoughts.
Intensify your prayer, meditation, and good deeds.
For if Satan's temptations cause you to increase your
efforts to grow in holiness, he will have an incentive
to leave you alone.” Ignatius is a wise Saint so we are
better to follow his advise.
This weekend, I made a good choice to visit one of
my former classmates, Deacon Bill Duffert , who will
be ordained a priest of Jesus Christ. He is a good
friend of mine. We started in the seminary together
but he had to stop for two years in order to pay his
college debt before continuing his vocation journey.
Deacon Bill, or Fr. Bill, at the time you read this,
shows me many good examples. He generously and
patiently helped me with English and homework
when I first came to this country. I do count on him
for help at times at Mundelein. Most of all, he shows
me how to make good choices (choosing to follow
God’s call to be priest) and how to persevere with
one’s vocation journey despite challenges in life. I am
super thrilled and proud of him and am attending his
Ordination and First Mass of Thanksgiving. I ask for
your prayers that we all make good choices in life.
Please pray for more men to listen and be open to
God’s invitation to be a Priest.
By the way...Starved Rock has many stairs and my
dogs (feet) were barking after a 4 hour hike!
I LOVE BEING A PRIEST!

It is not as steep as Angel’s Landing trail at Zion
National Park but it has its own charm and beauty.
As I was driving there, I had a second thought, that
maybe I should return back to the rectory and rest or
should I continue driving for another hour to get

JMJ, Fr. Ton
Make a good choice : ) Use the form below to sign
yourself/your family up for a portion of the 24 hours
of Adoration (Jun 4) in preparation for Corpus Christi
Sunday celebration. Place it in the collection basket!

24 Hours Eucharistic Adoration - Starting on June 4 after Mass - Sign Up Form
Name(s)

Email Address

I/my family would love to cover an hour:
More info, contact gail.sladek@gmail.com
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From:

Phone Number

…........…..

To:

Day &
….........….. Date: ................................

IN OUR PRAYERS
MASS INTENTIONS

THOSE IN NEED OF HEALING
Loretta Piunti
Nicole Sirvid
Agnes Groskopf
Susan Durkiewicz

† Deceased

L - Living

SATURDAY, MAY 29 — 4:30pm
† Val & Petronella Kach

Marilu Cuison
Michael McErlean
Daniel Droszcz

SUNDAY, MAY 30
8:00am (read at 9:30am Mass)
9:30am (livestreamed on Facebook)
† Mildred Faron
† Joseph & Mary Schulok
† Thomas E. Flanagan
† Anna & Stanley Stoklosa
† Jack Norris
† Emily & Martin Wesolowski
† Mary Ogintas
† Michael Wolfe

OUR NEWLY BAPTIZED
Sunday, May 23, 2021
Everly Mae, daughter of Renee and John O’Rourke

NEWLY MARRIED

11:00am (read at 11:30am Mass)

Friday, May 21, 2021
Louise Poluha and Antonio Chavarria

6:00pm
St. Julie Billiart parishioners

ANNIVERSARY BLESSING

MONDAY, MAY 31 — 8:00am
L Julie Wozniak and family
† Roberto P. Hernandez
For All Who Died Serving Our Country

50th Wedding Anniversary - Jan and James Osmolski

MILITARY

TUESDAY, JUNE 1 — 8:00am
St. Julie Billiart parishioners

...for those who sacrificed their lives serving our country.

PRAYERS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2 —8:00am
† Mildred Faron
L Jennifer Mikulskis
† Bill Mergist
L Tommy Whitworth
† Dolores Stanula

...for all the graduates who have made it through a tough
year and are moving on to the next chapter of their lives.
May God continue to bless you.

THURSDAY, JUNE 3 — 8:00am
† Thomas E. Flanagan
† Lynda Mlake

READINGS FOR THE WEEK

FRIDAY, JUNE 4 — 8:00am
† Florence Borowski
† Anna Siebert
† Members of the Jacob & Agnes Pawlicki family

Monday, May 31 (Feast of the Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary)
Zephaniah 3:14-18a or Romans 12:9-16; Psalm Isaiah 12:23, 4bcd, 5-6; Luke 1:39-56
Tuesday, June 1 (Memorial of Saint Justin, Martyr)
Tobit 2:9-14; Psalm 112:1, 2, 7-9; Mark 12:13-17
Wednesday, June 2 (Saints Marcellinus and Peter, Martyrs)
Tobit 3:1-11a, 16-17a; Psalm 25:2-5ab, 6, 7bc, 8-9;
Mark 12:18-27
Thursday, June 3 (Memorial of Saint Charles Lwanga & companions, martyrs)
Tobit 6:10-11; 7:1bcde, 9-17; 8:4-9a; Psalm 128:1-5;
Mark 12:28-34
Friday, June 4 (Friday of the Ninth Week in Ordinary Time)
Tobit 11:5-17; Psalm 146:1b-2, 6c-9c-10;
Psalm 146:1b-2, 6c-10; Mark 12:35-37
Saturday, June 5 (Memorial of Saint Boniface, Bishop and Martyr)
Tobit 12:1, 5-15, 20; Psalm Tobit 13:2, 6efgh, 7-8;
Mark 12:38-44
Sunday, June 6 (The Solemnity of The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ)
Exodus 24:3-8; Psalm 116:12-13, 15-18; Hebrews 9:11-15;
Mark 14:12-16, 22-26

SATURDAY, JUNE 5 — 4:30pm
St. Julie Billiart parishioners
SUNDAY, JUNE 6
8:00am (read at 9:30am Mass)
† John R., Delores, John T. & Sue Duffey
9:30am (livestreamed on Facebook)
† Tony Cahill
† Jack Norris
† Dean & Marlene Casper
† Ann Rohan
† Edward Donahue
† Wayne Taraba
† Mildred Faron
† Mary Vaccarello
11:00am (read at 11:30am Mass)
† Larry Koziara
† Jerome Kilanowski
† Patricia LaPorte
6:00pm
† Jack & Ruth Casey
† Al Hull

† Karen Randolph
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Worship With Us - May 30 2021
The weekend Mass will continue to be livestreamed on Facebook at 9:30 a.m.
These pages are provided so that you may pray along at home.
Liturgy of the Word

The Solemnity
of the
Most Holy Trinity

Introductory Rites
Christ, Be Our Light

O God, Almighty Father

1st Reading
A reading from the Book of Deuteronomy
Moses said to the people:
"Ask now of the days of old, before your time,
ever since God created man upon the earth;
ask from one end of the sky to the other:
Did anything so great ever happen before?
Was it ever heard of?
Did a people ever hear the voice of God
speaking from the midst of fire, as you did, and live?
Or did any god venture to go and take a nation for
himself
from the midst of another nation,
by testings, by signs and wonders, by war,
with strong hand and outstretched arm, and by great
terrors,
all of which the LORD, your God,
did for you in Egypt before your very eyes?
This is why you must now know,
and fix in your heart, that the LORD is God
in the heavens above and on earth below,
and that there is no other.
You must keep his statutes and commandments that I
enjoin on you today,
that you and your children after you may prosper,
and that you may have long life on the land
which the LORD, your God, is giving you forever."

2nd Reading
A reading from the Letter of Paul to the Romans
Brothers and sisters:
For those who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of
God. For you did not receive a spirit of slavery to fall
back into fear, but you received a Spirit of adoption,
through whom we cry, “Abba, Father!”
The Spirit himself bears witness with our spirit
that we are children of God,
and if children, then heirs,
heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ,
if only we suffer with him
so that we may also be glorified with him.
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Worship With Us - May 30, 2021
The weekend Mass will continue to be livestreamed on Facebook at 9:30 a.m.
These pages are provided so that you may pray along at home.
Liturgy of the Eucharist
All the Earth
Gospel
A reading from the holy Gospel according to
Matthew
The eleven disciples went to Galilee,
to the mountain to which Jesus had ordered them.
When they all saw him, they worshiped, but they
doubted.
Then Jesus approached and said to them,
"All power in heaven and on earth has been given to me.
Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,
teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you.
And behold, I am with you always, until the end of the
age."

Creed
I believe in God, the Father almighty,
Creator of heaven and earth,
and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,
All bow: who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,
born of the Virgin Mary,
All rise: suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified,
died and was buried; he descended into hell;
on the third day he rose again from the dead;
he ascended into heaven,
and is seated at the right hand
of God the Father almighty;
from there he will come to judge
the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting.
Amen.
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Worship With Us - May 30, 2021
The weekend Mass will continue to be livestreamed on Facebook at 9:30 a.m.
These pages are provided so that you may pray along at home.
Open My Eyes

We Are Many Parts

Concluding Rites
Holy God, We Praise Thy Name

A Prayer For Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most
Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I
desire to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at
this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least
spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You
were already there and unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.
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Music reprinted with permission under One License #A-704633 and CCLI License #20045194. All rights
reserved. Excerpts from the English translation of The Roman Missal © 2010, International Commission on
English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved. Published with the approval of the Committee on
Divine Worship, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops. Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass for Use
in the Dioceses of the United States of America, second typical edition © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, Inc., Washington, DC. Used with permission. All rights reserved. No
portion of this text may be reproduced by any means without permission in writing from the copyright
owner.

24 Hours of Eucharistic Adoration
St. Julie Billiart Parish - Sacred Heart Chapel
Begins Friday, June 4 after 8:00am Mass

To prepare for Corpus Christi Sunday on June 6, the great
feast celebrating the Most Precious Body and Blood of
Christ, there will be 24 Hours of Eucharistic Adoration
before the Blessed Sacrament. At least two Adorers must
be scheduled during every hour in order to assure that
Jesus is not left alone, but more are welcome and may
sign up for multiple hours. Sign up at https://
stjulie.org/24-hour-eucharistic-adoration-june-4-5/
For more information, contact gail.sladek@gmail.com
24 Hour Adoration / Communal Prayer Agenda
Friday, June 4
8:45am Rosary
3:00pm Divine Mercy Chaplet
4—6pm Confession Available (Mary Chapel)
6:00pm Evening Prayer
9:00pm Night Prayer
Saturday, June 5
7:00am Morning Prayer
7:45am Benediction
8:00am Mass
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FAITH FORMATION
FAMILY FAITH SHARING
Today, on the first Sunday after Pentecost,
we celebrate the Solemnity of the Most
Holy Trinity wherein we are given the
great Commission to “Go and make
Disciples.” (Matthew 28:16-20) On this
great feast we are invited to remember
Pat Kmak
Coordinator of that God has revealed Himself to us as
Faith Formation
one God in three persons. As Jesus
of Youth
departed from His disciples, he shared
with them the power to make disciples of all nations.
He taught them to invite others to share in the
Church’s mission by sharing with them the gift of
Baptism.
This continues to be the mission of the Church. Each of
us who has been baptized shares in the life of the
Blessed Trinity and also shares in the Church’s mission
of inviting others to share in God’s love. When we
make the Sign of the Cross, we name ourselves as
Christians as we pray the names of the Trinity – Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit. The Sign of the Cross is a
symbol of the mission we received at Baptism – to
teach all people about Jesus.

CORONAVIRUS COMPASSION
Today, pray a special prayer, beginning and ending
with the Sign of the Cross, for all those caregivers
assisting those who are recovering from the virus.

THANK YOU, VOLUNTEERS
As we celebrate the end of our Faith Formation year,
we thank all of our Catechists and Office Assistants
and all the Covid Volunteers!!! Many thanks, to all
those who contributed their time and talents in any
way to make our Faith Formation program effective.
A special “thank you” to all the parents/guardians
who entrusted their children to us this year.

MAY IS THE MONTH OF MARY
Hail Mary, full of grace,
the Lord is with you.
Blessed are you among women,
And blessed is the fruit of your womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God,
pray for us sinners, now and at the hour
of our death. Amen
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One of the Summer Youth Camps, sponsored by the
Archdiocese of Chicago, will be held at St. Julie this
year. The name Totus Tuus is Latin for “all yours.”
“The Totus Tuus program aims to inspire young people to
long for holiness, develop a deep desire for conversion and
personally renew their faith with a stronger prayer life.
Through evangelization and catechesis, Totus Tuus sees to
foster openness to the sacrifices and blessings of the
various Christian vocations.”
Here’s a link to find out more about Totus Tuus!
https://vocations.archchicago.org/events/totus-tuus/
what-is-totus-tuus
DAY PROGRAM: (only 90 spots available)
Grade School (1st to 6th grade)
Monday-Friday (9:00am-2:30pm)
Registration Cost:
$ 50/single child
$ 75/family of 2
$100/family of 3
$120/family of 4 or more
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -EVENING PROGRAM: (only 90 spots available)
Jr. High/High School (7th to 12th grade)
Sunday-Thursday (7:00pm-9:00pm)
Registration Cost:
$15/teen
(includes a FREE t-shirt)
Evening Program is FREE for teens who are
helping with the Day Program.
Questions: Contact Fr. Ton at frton@stjulie.org
Link to register:
https://www.givecentral.org/appeals-formregistration/acp6024805bbe2ed/user/guest

HUMAN CONCERNS
MAY IS MENTAL HEALTH
AWARENESS MONTH

Sheila Pluchar
Coordinator of
Human Concerns

Mental health is an important part
of overall health and well-being.
Mental health includes our
emotional, psychological, and social
well-being.

Our mental health affects how we
think, feel, and act. and it also helps determine
how we handle stress, relate to others, and make
healthy choices. Mental health is important at
every stage of life, from childhood and
adolescence through adulthood.

CARE FOR CREATION

DO YOU OR
SOMEONE YOU
KNOW NEED HELP?
Catholic Charities
Clients may access
services by calling the
Catholic Charities
Counseling Intake line:
English: 312.655.7725
TDD: 312.236.2800
(for hearing impaired)

MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS
"Moving Forward in Hope"
An evening of prayer, connection and hope
Tuesdays once a month. 7:00-8:00 p.m.
The Archdiocesan Commission on Mental Illness is
pleased to offer Moving Forward in Hope, a monthly
series of evening prayer, connection, and hope.
Our goal is to create a safe place for those living with
or those caring for someone with mental health
concerns to come together to pray and share with
one another.
Please reach out to Deacon Tom Lambert at
olmcinfo2@aol.com to register for this evening.

“All of us can cooperate
as instruments of God
for the care of Creation.”
—Pope Francis
The Anniversary of Laudato Si’
This week is the anniversary of Pope Francis’
encyclical Laudato Si’: a text of landmark
significance and an appeal for us to rethink our
relationship with nature.
He reframes the environmental dialogue from a
political discussion into language of faith. Creation,
the natural world around us, is recognized as a
precious gift from God to be reverenced by all.
The Holy Father invites us to become aware and
reflect deeply on the unsustainable environmental
degradation around us and its consequences.
Francis extends an “urgent challenge to protect our
common home… to bring the whole human family
together to seek a sustainable and integral
development, for we know that things can change.”

Good Saint Dymphna, great wonder-worker in every
affliction of mind and body, I humbly implore your
powerful intercession with Jesus through Mary, the
Health of the Sick, in my present need (mention it).
Saint Dymphna, martyr of purity, patroness of those
who suffer with nervous and mental afflictions,
beloved child of Jesus and Mary, pray to Them for me
and obtain my request.
(Pray one Our Father, one Hail Mary and one Glory Be.)
Saint Dymphna, Virgin and Martyr, pray for us.

The Pope asks us to examine our lifestyles through
sound ecological virtues, greater simplicity and less
focus on material things.
By reducing excessive consumption and waste in our
lives, we can significantly improve care for Creation.
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HUMAN CONCERNS

DAYBREAK SHELTER BREAKFAST
Daybreak is a shelter located in Joliet and run by
Catholic Charities. For the past 20+ years, St. Julie
parishioners have provided a hot delicious breakfast
on the first Sunday of the month as well as
Christmas morning.
A typical schedule:
5:00am – arrive and begin to prepare breakfast
6:00am – serve breakfast to some very grateful and
beautiful people
7:00am – clean up what you used and head home!
The shelter is very clean and the folks there all have
chores to do once breakfast is over.
Most teams are home no later than 8:00am. Teams
are made up of 5 – 10 people and they decide what
to make. It can be very simple, or a bit fancy. It is
totally up to the team members. The warmer
months there might be 35 people and in the winter
we may serve 100+ because of the weather.
This is truly a great ministry for busy
people! Everyone has three hours per year to give.
Talk to your friends, family and co-workers!
Think about it and if you feel this might be a good fit
for you or you just have some questions, please give
us a call or email. sheila@stjulie.org
Service hours can also be earned.
We thank you and the people of the shelter thank
you for your help and your prayers.
Contact: Sheila Pluchar
708.429.6767 x213 or sheila@stjulie.org

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
Our Ministers have been busy throughout the
pandemic! Karen Keller presented Deacon Ed a shawl
to commemorate his Diaconate Anniversary and his
birthday! The team also presented Fr. Tirso and Fr. Ton
with Anniversary Shawls. What a special gift!
For more information, please email sheila@stjulie.org
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PARISH & COMMUNITY NEWS

CJB School Summer Camp

Keep up with your skills this summer—Math and Reading courses offered
Open to non-CJB students as well as CJB students

Kindergarten-8th Grade

Small Class Size: Cap 15 students in each session

Mondays - Thursdays - June 7th-July 1st - 8:30am-11:30am
Sign up for both sessions or just one session
One Session $250
Two Sessions $450

SCAN ABOVE TO REGISTER FOR A CLASS

SIGN UP BY FRIDAY, JUNE 4
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PARISH & COMMUNITY NEWS
MEMORIAL DAY - OFFICES CLOSED

SCRIP DATE

Parish offices will be closed
Monday, May 31 and will reopen
Tuesday, June 1 at 8:30am.

There is no school at CJB on Monday,
May 31. Backpacks and parish couriers
will be filled on Tuesday, June 1.
Our summer hours begin on Monday, June 7th
A summer schedule will be out soon.
Contact: Corinna Pytel – cpytel@cjbschool.org

Have a safe holiday.

ST. JULIE - GATED ENTRYS
Both the East and South gated entrances to our
campus will be OPEN Friday afternoons for the
weekend and then CLOSED on Monday mornings.

MARY CHAPEL
Monday through Thursday - 8:30am-4:30pm
(unless parish offices are closed)

Our Mary Chapel is open again for private prayer.
Enter the west doors by the parish offices. Observe
all safety protocols...face masks are required.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
The Franciscan Sisters of the Sacred Heart have an
immediate opening for :
PART-TIME COOK / DIETARY AIDE
(Motherhouse) 9201 W St. Francis Rd, Frankfort, IL
Hours vary. Must have cooking experience.
Food Manager or Food Handler license a plus.
Email your resume to James.Trautmann@fssh.net
or call 815.464.3855.
CERTIFIED NURSE ASSISTANT - DAY SHIFT
Assisted Living Unit at the Motherhouse
*32 hours per 2-week pay period; *Must be certified;
*Non-benefit position;
*Working every other weekend and rotating holidays.
Contact: Karen Hannon, Director of Nursing 815.464.3860

CAMPBELL SOUP LABELS
Campbell Soup Company no longer runs the Labels
for Education Program and has not since mid 2017.
Feel free to recycle them as usual at home.

ST. LAURENCE H.S. CLASS OF 1970 ALUM
September 10-12, 2021
Join us for the festivities and a celebration for the
Class of 1970 “50 plus 1” reunion weekend. Spouses
and guests are welcome. Activities include a
banquet with entertainment at Rivera Country Club
in Orland Park on Saturday evening, September 11.
Call Tom Lipinski 708.573.4923
14 | SAINT JULIE BILLIART CATHOLIC CHURCH

MASS FOR THE HEARING IMPAIRED
Approximately once a month St. Julie Billiart Parish
is currently providing an interpreter at our 6:00pm
Sunday evening Mass. All are welcome!
Upcoming dates scheduled:
June 13 - July 11 - August 15

ST. JULIE BOOK CLUB
First Wednesday every month
1:00pm - Great Room
It’s a great opportunity to gather with fellow book
lovers to share thoughts, ideas, and opinions about
the monthly selection. If you have any questions or
need more information, please contact Bev Sigler at
bsigler5@comcast.net. Please join us!
Upcoming Dates
June 2 The Last Painting of Sara de Vos by Dominic Smith
July 7 Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens
Aug 7 Where We Belong by Emily Griffin

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS
June Volunteer Link:
https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/5080848A8A923A0FA7-june1
FUNERALS: 50 people or less. Spraying hands at
the door, seating folks, directing Communion.
RECONCILIATION: Saturdays 3-4pm
Spraying chair and wiping door handle.
folks as they come in.

Directing

BAPTISMS: Spraying hands. Spraying chairs.
WEDDINGS: Spraying hands; seating assistance;
possibly directing communion.
Contact sheila@stjulie.org or call 708.429.6767 x232

What gift has God given to you?

STEWARDSHIP & GENEROSITY
FAITH DIRECT
Spring is in full bloom – God’s glory is all around us! You can help St. Julie Billiart flourish by making the
switch to eGiving. I t’s a great way to grow our ministries that share the Good News of God’s love. You can
sign up from your computer, smartphone or tablet, and set up a recurring donation or make a one-time gift.
Recuring gifts sustain our parish through the brightest days and the darkest storms. You’ll provide us with
consistent support that helps us always be at the ready with programs, services, and ministries for our
church families and for those in need throughout the community.
Sign up today by visiting faith.direct/IL834, or text ‘Enroll’ to (708.286.5777). Thank you for your continued
support of our parish family.
God Bless You,

Fr. Tirso Villaverde

ESTATE PLANNING
Please consider including St. Julie Billiart Catholic Church in your estate plans. If you wish to generously
remember St. Julie Billiart Catholic Church in your will, ensuring its growth and vitality for years to come,
you may include the following general statement:
I give (the sum of $_______)* to St. Julie Billiart Catholic Church
located in Tinley Park, Illinois.
* You may also give a percentage of your estate, or a specific asset.

Please contact our pastor, Fr. Tirso Villaverde at 708.429.6767 x219 ( frtirso@stjulie.org)
or
Brendan Keating, Sr. Director of Planned Giving 312.534.5271 (bkeating@archchicago.org).

ST. JULIE BILLIART - SACRIFICIAL GIVING

SUNDAY OFFERINGS: FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 2020 - JUNE 30, 2021
May 23/24
BUDGETED
$ 18,750.00
COLLECTED
8,263.00
SHORTFALL
$ 10,487.00

YEAR-TO-DATE 2020-2021
BUDGETED
$ 881,250.00
COLLECTED
736,319.86
SHORTFALL
$ 144,930.14

FAITH DIRECT - May 22, 2021 - Collected $ 12,581.00 (included in Year-to-Date 2020-21)
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Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
INTEREST
FREE
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Please Ask For Details

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never
to clog or we’ll clean it
for FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy
attachment

Receive a $25 Darden card with
FREE in-home estimate

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive
a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per
household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating
persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are
not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the
past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended,
transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if
it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail
or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any
other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden and is
subject to change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 03/31/21.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

STRENGTH IN FAMILY SERVICE SINCE 1962.

Get it. And forget it.®

BURBANK

7909 STATE RD.
(708) 636-2320

Family Owned and Operated with over 30+ Years Experience

B & D PLUMBING

2 Automatic &
4 Self-Serve Bays AUTOMATIC TOKENS
Dry Vacuums • Vending 5 for $20
($5.50 Wash)
• Pet Wash

17502 Duvan Drive, Tinley Park
(SW Corner Duvan & 175th Street)

www.SUPERWASH.com

ORLAND PARK

Sewer Rodding, Camera & Repair • All of Your Plumbing Needs
Lic# 055-043954

815.506.0245

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

Parishioner
Discount

E
FRE tes
ima

Est

708.223.2533

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

www.BDPlumbingSewer.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
WHY ADVERTISE CHURCH
BULLETIN?
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

✔Ambulance
Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE
FREE Activation

$19.95 a month

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Email: sales@jspaluch.com

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

Call Today!

billed quarterly

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

17909 94TH AVE.
(708) 532-3100

WWW.LAWNFH.COM

& SEWER SERVICE, INC.
Licensed-Bonded-Insured

TINLEY PARK

7732 w. 159TH ST.
(708) 429-3200

Quality Work – Reasonable Prices

DEMMIS
PLUMBING
& SEWER

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Lic# 102246

Ask for a
PARISHIONER
DISCOUNT

EMERGENCY
708.420.0806
SERVICE
www.demmisplumbing.com

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Check It Out Today!
Catholic Parishes
JOHN’S PAINTING & REMODELING
• Baths • Kitchens • Basements • Drywall/Plaster Repair
• Interior/Exterior Painting • Hardwood Floors - Refinish or Install
• Handyman Service • Licensed & Insured Parishioner Discount

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Free Estimates

John Lonosky

✂

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!

708-268-5666

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
email: krzystekn@jspaluch.com

TED’S PLUMBING
& SEWER
• Hot Water Heaters Installed
• Full Bathroom Remodeling
• Rodding
State Licensed
Casual Dining
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

7961 W. 159th St. 708.633.7500 7959 W. 159th St. 708.633.7600

Seniornt
Discou

Plumber
Fully Insured

FREE Estimates

708.846.0525

Your
ad

www.jspaluch.com

Call Nancy Krzystek
708.372.2244

15930 S. 84th Avenue • Tinley Park • (708) 532-4553
8132 143rd Street • Orland Park • (708) 349-4553
11326 Lincoln Hwy. • Mokena • (815) 469-9975

WHY IS IT?

Fresh Meats Deli Bakery Grocery
Products from Ireland
www.WinstonsMarket.net

Support Your Church & Bulletin.
Free professional ad design & my help!

Your Style. Perfect Style.

See

Your Ad

in

COLOR

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197

What We Can Offer You and Your Business:

could • Many ad size options to meet your budget in color or black and white
One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad
be in this •• The
ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year
space! J.S. Paluch Company
1.800.621.5197
001651 St Julie Billiart Church (B)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter

D&D
CONCRETE

708.652.1444

35 Years Experience
• Patios • Sidewalks • Driveways
• Garage Slabs • Foundations
Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
Licensed - Bonded - Insured
of the Sea of the United States of America
FREE
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
ESTIMATES
Best Work • Best Rates

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

(CST 2117990-70)

Eye Physician & Surgeon

TODD S. KIRK, M.D.
Comprehensive Eye Care
No Stitch Cataract Surgery
Adults & Children

708.429.2424

eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

13303 S. Ridgeland 708 857-7990

BULLSEYE
HEATING & AC
•
•
•
•

PLUMBING
& SEWER CO.

LIC#13458

Parishioner Discount

Furnaces • Central Air
Hot Water Tanks
Boilers
Electrical • Plumbing

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

24 HR.
Emer. Svc.

Law Offices of Carl L. Evans, Jr.
Carl L. Evans, Jr.

708.229.8505

Attorney at Law, Parishioner
7220 W. 194th St., Tinley Park 815.464.5880 HOUSE WIRING LIGHTING
ELECTRIC REPAIRS

SUPERIOR
CONSTRUCTION

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

708.351.8454

COMPLETE REMODELING

mgelectricinfo@gmail.com

• Kitchens • Baths • Basements
• Electrical • Flooring • Painting
• Handyman Services • Odd Jobs

Over 100 Years of Service
in Your Community

Dave Manthei, Owner
Prices Right on Target!

(708) 424-8889

~ Here for You Since 1913 ~

Family Operated By: Bob & Jim Sheehy

708-857-7878 www.SheehyFH.com
9000 W. 151ST STREET, ORLAND PARK
Kathleen Creswell Cunningham, Attorney At Law
REAL ESTATE • WILLS • TRUSTS • ESTATES

19201 S. LaGrange Rd., Suite 205, Mokena
info@crosstownlegal.com

708.478.9700

HOLY FAMILY VILLA
Skilled Nursing • Rehabilitation
Outpatient Therapy
Administered by Catholic Charities
Accredited by The Joint Commission

12220 S. Will-Cook Rd.
630.257.2291
Palos Park, IL
www.HolyFamilyVilla.net

HUBBY FOR HIRE GRG ENTERPRISES INC.

No Job Too Large or Small
Free Estimates 708.289.8476

For all your Honey Do List needs! Expert Driving Service
6 Passanger SUV
Painting, Plumbing, Electrical
• Airport • Shopping • Medical Appt.
Carpentry & More...

RAMIRO MORALES
ST. MICHAEL, PARISHIONER

FREE ESTIMATES

8585 W. 159th Street • Tinley Park, IL • (708) 342-4198

Glen Gorman, Parishioner Discount

General Contractor

Text or Call: 708-646-3702

Licensed • Bonded & Insured

turkgorman@aol.com

Call (708) 629-0577
Locally Owned with 20 years experience

Glen is also a fully vaccinated
handicap certified driver

Quality Work - Reasonable Rates

30 Years Working
For You

Home Repairs
by Mark

• Electrical • Plumbing • Carpentry
• Furnace • Air Conditioning
• Appliance Repair

(708) 460-3702 • Kathleen Calandriello
KCHomesRealty@gmail.com

R
PARISHIONE
DISCOUNT

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

708.712.4069

Lissette Rivero, PSA, Realtor

Compassion IS OUR passion

Homes for Heroes Specialist at Structure Realty

Continuing a legacy of serving every family as our own. We offer a
variety of creative and affordable services to celebrate lasting memories.
• Same trusted funeral home for over 30 years • New spacious lounge
• State of the art sound and video system with live streaming capabilities
• Over 90 years combined experience • Family owned and operated

708-614-9900 • www.bradygill.com
16600 S Oak Park Ave, Tinley Park, IL 60477

If you are a firefighter, law enforcement, military, teacher or health
care professional, looking to buy or sell a home, call me for more info
on how to save thousands with the Homes for Heroes program or
follow the link: http://bit.ly/2Ua9riF

708-517-0411 • lissette@structurerealty.net

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin. It Is Through
Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.
Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call

J.S. Paluch
1-800-621-5197

Pizza ✦ Cocktails
Casual Dining

70 8. 5 3 2 . 2 2 2 0

15601 S. Harlem Ave.

www.traversospizza. com

MICHAEL E. KIRSCH, D.D.S.
MIKE KIRSCH, JR. D.D.S.
FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

Eve. & Sat. Hours Available • New Patients Welcome

8650 W. 159th St., Orland Park

001651 St Julie Billiart Church (A)

(708) 460-1702

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

ST. JULIE BILLIART CATHOLIC CHURCH
7399 W. 159th Street, Tinley Park, IL 60477
Phone: 708.429.6767
Website: www.stjulie.org
Fax: 708.429.6788
Facebook
St Julie Billiart Parish

YouTube
St Julie Billiart Tinley Park IL

Daily Mass:
Monday-Friday 8:00am in Church (Contact information taken at the door) Livestreamed via Facebook
Weekend Mass: Saturday: 4:30pm Sunday: 9:30am, 11:30am, 6:00pm (Reservations required for weekend Masses)
9:30am Mass is livestreamed via Facebook then available at www.stjulie.org

PARISH STAFF & CONTACT INFORMATION
Office Hours: Monday-Thursday
8:30a-12noon (Closed for Lunch) 1:00pm-4:30pm
Closed Friday, Saturday, Sunday

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
Thursdays after 8:00am Mass until 11:00am.
BULLETIN
Bulletins are posted on our website. You may elect to receive an
electronic copy directly from J.S. Paluch, by signing up online at
https://ebulletin.jspaluch.com. Please consider patronizing
our advertisers. Thank You!
CONTACT INFORMATION UPDATES
If you’re moving, changed your address, landline, cell number
or email address, please contact the Parish Office so we may
update our database records.
DEVOTIONAL PRAYER (ROSARY/DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET)

Monday-Friday - 8:00am in the Sacred Heart Chapel.
HOSPITAL
Due to HIPAA privacy regulations, hospitals may no longer
contact the parish regarding hospitalization. It is up to the
patient or designated family member to notify the parish.

- In-person business will be conducted at the front desk window.
- After hours, please use the Drop Box outside the Office entrance
for matters not requiring interaction (i.e. contribution envelopes,
registration forms, Mass intentions requests, etc.).

Parish Office: 708.429.6767

CLERGY
Rev. Tirso S. Villaverde, Jr., Pastor
Rev. Ton Nguyen, Associate Pastor
Deacon Edward (& Sheila) Pluchar
Deacon John (& Kathy) Benz
Deacon Rich (& Irene) Miska

x219 frtirso@stjulie.org
x216 frton@stjulie.org
x246 deaconed@stjulie.org
x212 deaconjohn@stjulie.org
x212 deaconrich@stjulie.org

SPIRITUAL LIFE
Marianne Mueller

x213

marianne@stjulie.org

x229

sue@stjulie.org

x227

path@stjulie.org

Coordinator of Parish Prayer Life

NEW PARISHIONERS
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of the
St. Julie Billiart Faith Family. You may register online at
https://www.stjulie.org/new-member-form/

Sue Clemons

SACRAMENT OF THE ANOINTING OF THE SICK
For an emergency anointing, please call the Parish Office
708.429.6767 and select Option 1 to request this sacrament.

Coordinator of Faith Formation of Youth
(TBD) Coordinator of Parish Life/Evangelization

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Couples preparing for the birth of a child should email
marianne@stjulie.org to inquire about preparations.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
Please contact marianne@stjulie.org at least six months in
advance to secure a wedding date and to begin the marriage
preparations.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturdays 3:00pm-4:00pm in our Mary Chapel (enter the west
side of building by the offices. If you would like a different time
for a private appointment with a priest, please call the office.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
If you, or someone you know, needs assistance or if you’d like
information, please reach out to us at 708.429.6767 x244 or email
Stvincentdepaulstjulie@gmail.com .

Coordinator of Music Ministry

PARISH LIFE
Patricia Kmak

HUMAN CONCERNS
Sheila Pluchar

x232

sheila@stjulie.org

Nancy Pfieffer, Business Manager

x214

nancy@stjulie.org

Karen Calcagno, Bookkeeper

x223

karen@stjulie.org

Neno Babic, Facilities Engineer

x228

neno@stjulie.org

VITAL SUPPORT STAFF
Cathryn Seitz, Bulletin Editor

x210

cathryn@stjulie.org

x217

peg@stjulie.org

x231

btheis@stjulie.org

Coordinator of Human Concerns

STEWARDSHIP

and Receptionist

Peg Siebenaler, Office Aide
(Faith Formation of Youth)

Barb Theis, Coordinator of Media/IT
and Office Aide (Music Ministry)

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School (Parish Regional School)
9250 W. 167th Street, Orland Hills, IL 60477

Kelly Bourrell, Principal

Ph: 708.403.6525

www.cjbschool.org

Fax: 708.403.8621

